It is known that a human nutrition has always been, and remains the most important factor which influences a state of human health. Popularization of a healthy lifestyle which first of all concerns a feed question, generates increase in demand of natural products or products with the maximum preservation of natural properties. Among such products one of the first places is occupied with flavoring spice vegetables, such as parsley and dill which have the special gustative, dietary, and medical properties and are a powerful source of biologically active materials which deficiency in an organism is in particular acutely felt in winter and spring seasons. XXІ century user wishes to have high quality foodstuff without additives and conserving agents, which is fresh, microbiologically safe and has a long storage time. Therefore among the priority problems which manufacturers face to, it is possible to highlight development of an innovative potherb processing technology that will allow not only to gain a product with high consumer properties, but also to lower volumes of natural losses of raw materials in the course of storage.
Introduction
Main cause of foodstuff damage is vital activity of various microorganisms. Some of them are nonmotile, others are capable to move with use of flagella. Some species of microorganisms can grow only in presence of oxygen, on the contrary, for others it is toxic. Each species of microorganisms can live under certain temperature conditions. There are those among them which has been accommodated for low temperatures, and others prefer high or moderate temperatures (usually from 20 to 35 °С). Therefore if to refrigerate products and cure them for some time in the refrigerated state, microorganisms which are located here are mostly will not perish, and will stop their vital activity only for a while. After an increase of temperature they become active again. The heat affects germs fatally: the considerable part of living cells perishes already at 70-80 °С, and still larger part at 100 °С. However there are many bacteria species which tolerate long boiling treatment in water and even heating to 120-130 °С. In adverse conditions these bacteria can form so-called spores which differ from usual cells. When boiling, treatment of bacteria cells perish, and spores are saved, and after refrigerating new bacteria can grow from them. Budding fungi and mycelial fungi not form such protective spores and consequently do not persist at usual boiling treatment but perish already since 10-12 minutes after start of boiling. On the other hand, mycelial fungi and budding fungi are more acid medium resistant than a putrefactive bacteria.
One alternative way to process products which adversely influences microorganisms, is processing by a high pressure. During pressure treatment quantity of many pathogenic microorganisms decreases that increases term of suitability of products while their colour, taste and contents of vitamins does not change. The pernicious effect of a high pressure on vegetative forms of microorganisms is caused by destruction of cellular membranes and inactivation of enzymes, including enzymes which participate in DNA replication and transcriptional processes. Vegetative forms of bacteria are most sensitive to high pressure in exponential phase of their growth and are the most nonperishable in a stationary phase.
Exploration of influence of a high pressure on foodstuff has begun in the end of 19 century. The first series of experiments has been focused on studying of inactivating ability of a high pressure in relation to a vegetative and sporous microflora of bacteria, fungi and budding fungi. The first products (fruit juices, mashed potatoes and fruit spreads) treated by pressure have gone on sale in Japan in 80 th of the XX century. Last decade this method has started to be applied widely in the USA and European countries, the foodstuff treated by pressure is on sale now in France, the Great Britain, and Spain. Dissertations on influence of a high pressure on milk food, pates, eggs, cherry juice are defended, also research of pressure influence on curds, applesauce and other food stuffs are conducted. In all works influence of a high pressure on mesophilic aerobic and facultative anaerobic microorganisms, coliform bacteria, Salmonella, and mould fungi is observed.
Method
Analysis of a high pressure influence on microbiologic parameters of flavoring herbs paste. Determine influence of a high pressure, temperature and a time on microorganisms in flavoring herbs paste experimentally.
A paste of flavoring herbs has been made in laboratory conditions according to the following procedure: for preparation of paste we needed equal quantities of freshly picked garden parsley and common fennel which were inspected, washed up, dried up at a room temperature during 20 minutes for removal of a superfluous moisture then were blenderized to a paste-like mass. To determine influence of a high pressure on microbiologic parameters we had been carried out researches in which the prepared samples of paste from the flavoring herbs picked in January were treated by a high pressure over the range from 100 to 800 MPa at various temperatures and an exposure time. To process in high pressure plant, the weighed samples of paste were hermetically packed into plastic sterile containers, the thorough air removal was spent thus. The containers were placed directly in the working chamber of the plant. Fluid PES-3 was applied in the capacity of the intermediate fluid which transfer pressure to samples. Samples were exposed to pressure treatment at different temperatures. All parameters of experiment were fixed by means of the personal computer which has been included in a control system of the plant and registered in the form of digital and graphical files. After removal of pressure and extraction of samples from the working chamber, careful clearing of containers was carried out, then samples went to microbiologic laboratory. Bacteriological examinations have been carried out in laboratory of local sanitary-and-epidemiologic institution according to procedures which are confirmed by Ministry of Health, namely: Mesophilic aerobic and facultative anaerobic microorganisms (MafanM, CFU/cm3) according to GOST 10444.15-94, coliform bacteria (CB) according to GOST 50474-93, mould fungi in accordance with GOST 10444.12-88, and by means of the modern express analyser "BackTrack 4300" which operating principle is based on registration of electrical resistance (impedance) of a medium that changes as a result of vital activity processes of microorganisms in explored samples.
Results
During researches we found out the mechanism for action of processing parameters on microflora of pasta from flavoring herbs, studied the qualitative composition of final microflora and its change during storage, and determined the modes technologies, at which the maximum effect from inactivation of microflora is achieved. The results of the analysis are shown in Tables 1-4 . Processing by a high pressure at 25°С results in full CB and MafanM inactivation. As a result of researches of flavoring herbs paste on presence of mould fungi we have been determined that application of low and moderate temperatures (100 -250°С) together with a minimal pressure (100 and 200 MPa) is not enough for full inactivation of the culture. However, it is necessary to note that 300 MPa pressure and temperature 10°С lead to full inactivation of mould fungi. 
300-800
There was not determined any
The effective inactivation of a microflora in flavoring herbs paste has been reached in the conditions of a high pressure at temperature 400°С. Already at pressure 200 MPa and an exposure of 12 minutes the general microbial contamination index has decreased to 10 CFU in 1 cm3. With increase of pressure to 500, 600, 700, 800 MPa and temperature of 200°С irrespective of processing time (4, 8 and 12 minutes) the full inactivation of microorganisms is reached that is caused by effect of degermination.
The result of experimental researches testifies that in flavoring herbs paste in the conditions of low temperatures the high inactivating effect can be reached at application of pressure over the range 600-800 MPa. With an increase of temperature the degermination effect threshold shifts towards lower pressure, and already it is enough 500 MPa at temperature 20 °С for desirable result.
Discussion
Analysis of the obtained results allows us to conclude that at pressure 500 MPa and the minimum time and a room temperature microorganisms are completely inactivated in flavoring herbs paste. The mechanism of microorganisms destruction by means of a high pressure is based on destruction of the microbial cellular membranes as a result of a cell volume change. Sensitivity of microorganisms to pressure can be caused by that such environmental conditions differ from optimum for their vital activity. The further work will consist in research of high pressure influence on essential oils in flavoring herbs paste.
